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Optical Fiber Cleaner

USC-01

New Products

The USC-01 optical fiber cleaner is a useful tool for high tensile strength fusion
splicing of optical fibers. The USC-01 serves two functions: (1) efficiently cleaning
the optical fiber for the specified time duration, and (2) allowing the fiber to
remain in the fiber holder throughout the entire fiber preparation and splicing
process. Achieving a high degree of fiber cleanliness (without fiber strength
degradation) as well as reduced fiber handling are especially important for the
production of submarine cables and optical fiber modules. The USC-01 provides a
cleaning solution that minimizes induced flaws for high strength applications,
while simplifying fiber handling during preparation for splicing.

The USC-01 has been specifically designed for fiber cleaning, and it features an
ultrasonic oscillating element selected for optimum performance for this
application.  The combination of careful design and the performance of the
ultrasonic vibrating element results in efficient cleaning of the fiber in minimum
time, and with minimal impact on fiber strength. Hence, the USC-01 provides
superior and far more consistent cleaning performance relative to the
commercially available ultrasonic cleaners that have been previously modified and
used in high strength splicing operations. 

The USC-01 features a fiber holder mounting base designed to accept the FH40
series of fiber holders of the FSM-40F/PM factory splicers. Therefore, using the
USC-01 in conjunction with the FSM-40F/PM fusion splicers and other high
strength fiber preparation equipment allows simple and user-friendly high
strength splicing. The fiber is placed in the fiber holder prior to stripping, remains
in the fiber holder throughout cleaving and cleaning, as well as fusion splicing.

Main Features
•The USC-01 achieves excellent and consistent cleaning performance via ultra

sonic vibration.
•The USC-01 includes a timer that allows a selectable cleaning duration from 0 to

99 seconds.
• The USC-01 allows use of FSM-40F/PM fiber holders throughout the splicing

process. 

Fig. 1.  USC-01 Optical Fiber Cleaner.

Table 1.  Specifications

Application fiber Silica based optical glass fiber

Fluid Ethyl Alcohol (Purity more than 99 %)

Cleaning tank internal dimensions Φ35 × 40mm high

Overall dimensions
95mm (W) × 128mm (D) × 96mm (H)
(Excluding the fiber holder mounting unit)

Maximum cleaning fiber length 28mm (Standard USC-01)

Weight 1.0 kg

Frequency 50kHz typical

Ultrasonic output 6W typical

AC adapter
ADC-10 
(Input power: 100 to 240VAC, 50 to 60Hz)

Timer Selectable from 0~99 s
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